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But would like to write your Fire insurance. This agency represents only Companies
that pay their loses promptly and with a smile. Suppose you let us talk the matter
over with you anyhow. Our office is up stair over the Farmers Bank, or we have two

L telephones. Let's talk the matter over. Remember we write all kinds of insurance, ie:
Fire, Lightning, Windstorm, Health, Accident Life, Etc. We can write your Bond do
you need one?
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Stories of

Things Serious anil Friv olous Talked
About on the Streets of

the County Hub.
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THECHASED BY

(Reported by R. C. Hayncs.)
Continued from last week

Our readers who have tollowed Zebu-lum- 's

story, as given in thi3 depart-mo- nt

Inst week, know that we left
that young gentleman, wiih his mai- -'

riage license in his pocket, fleeing the j

town cf Marion in all po-sib-
le speet',

heading toward Fords Ferrv. They
know, too, that he was being hotly
pursued by the Bheriff and his swat
going assistants, they having ample
proof that he was the scoundrel who

struck Bobby Broadway and, as High-fiel- d

Jones expressed it, "put his light
out." But we will now let Zebulum

continue hi3 own story in his own way.
"The town marshall was in front-- not

because he was more anxious than
the others to annihilate the space be-

tween mo and them, but because he
had the longest leg3. The sheriff's
running-gea- r, however, was not to be
grinned at, besides he had the best
wind. He also had an idea, perhaps,
that as he ranked first as an officer of
the law, his proper position was at the
he.id of the procession when it came to
running down fugitives from justice.

"So the next time I looked back the
sheriff was in the lead, with the town
marshall and Highfield Jones right be-

hind him, while the deputy and Solo-ma- n

Wiggleford followed closely upon

the hefils of the others. Highfield
Jones carried in his hand a big walking
stick with a crook on the end of it.
He would wave the stick in the air,
the crook upward and outward, as
though to make the impression that he
would hook it around my neck if he got
close enough to me.

"I was about one hundred yards in

advance and they were coming after
mo in full tilt, arranged in the order
just named, atill yelling and waving
their hands frantically and pounding the
earth with their ten feet, leaving great
clouds of dust behind them.

"Though I was accounted a reason-
ably swift runner in those days, I was
not, of course, a match for those off-

icers of the law who were well trained
in such matters, same as now. I soon
discovered that they were thoroughly
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IT IS EASIER TO SAVE THE

HAIR

YOU HAVE THAN TO GROW NEW

Tho tendency to put off until tomorrow what wo
should do today accounts for moat of tho bald
heads wo eee In the front row.

Newbrn's Herplclde stops falling hair and pre-
vents baldness. The dandruff germ la destroyed
by its use and a condition of health maintained in
the hair and scalp.

Nearly everyone has hair trouble of soma de-
scription which Herplclde will always correct.
Don't s alt until It is too late.

It is conceded to be tho standard hair remedy
ami is recommended and applied by sol tho best
II; Ir Dressers and Barbers.

One dollar sire bottles sold by us under as
absolute cuarantce.
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onto their jol and that 1 was losirjj
ground, the space between us 'rowir g
smaller.

"We were by this time about half-
way between Marion and Crooked
creek. Smaller and smaller grew the
space between us. Though I geared
my legs up to their utmost running ca-

pacity I could' t hold my ground with
these trained sluelh-hound- s of the
law.

"But I didn't give up. Feeling in
my pocket to see if the license was
still there, I plunged on and on. I

could hear them pawing the earth with
their feet and puffing like minature
steam engines. I could almost feel
the grip of the sheriff's hand on the
back of my neck.

"When they were within only a few
feet of me and, with victory almost
theirs, were coming on with renewed
energy, I looked back. Just then 1

saw Highfield Jones, with u sly and
apparently unintentional movement,
hook his walking-stic- k around the
sheriff's right foot, entangling his legs
and hurling that official headlong to the
ground, J nes himself falling like a
heavy log beside him. The town mar-

shal, the deputy and Solomon Wiggle-for- d,

coming in full headway right be-

hind them and not expecting anything
of the kind, couldn't adjust the proper
brakes in time to prevent a general
wreck, the three, turning various sum
mersaults in the air and making all
kinds of geometric figures with their
arms and legs, went down sprawling
on top of the sheriff and Highfield
Jones.

"I would have laughed at their
maneuvers if I had had time. But I

soiomon

of
forc-

ed discou-thc- ir

but it. mar- -

thoy were making, felt that
atmosphere thereabout was sulp-

hurous and that officers the
law and promoters of peace were
to declare war among themselves.
Wise peihaps, prevailed,

they did not to blows.
Perhaps it was because they had more
urgent business on

"By the time got themselves
properlv adjusted and dust wiped
out of pyes they could see
road, was two hundred yards
in advance of them and in full
tilt. Having got started again, Jio-ov-

came down road in a
mighty rush, like young
great cloud3 of rising from
path. They were ovidently making up
for lost time.

"On ran, up down, and on
they came after me was now

Crqoked creek and that
was again But didn't
give up. in my pocket to make
sure license was and
sped on. whenever felt
that precious document in my pocket
it gave mo fresh courage. At last

creek and was about fifty
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THE FELLOW THAT APPRECIATES YOUR BUSINESS.
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yards ahead pursuers.

time there bridge
Ciookcd creek where

crosses stream. most seasons
horseback travelers could

creek without much difficultly
those journejed afoot

which spanned
stream just below ford.

When cieek mount- -'

foot-lo- g

other stream. creek
place from

foot-lo- g been
down side,

testing stump, which
stood edge high bank.

stump
strip wood which wood-

man's hparcd when felled

stepped from
bunk lying ground

evidently been there
muVMa camped there

davs picked
"By persucrs

reached creek begun
foot-lo- g, sheriff

lead, then marshal
deputy; Solomon Wiggleford

Highfield Jones, order named
When they gotton midway
across strean, with three rapid
blows severed

stump.
turning axis,

nffimnl

assistants their equilibrium
winding from down,

dephs below, striking
kinds shapes.

nature tender-hearte- d,

dislike treat county officials
such manner, but, reflected, every-
thing love, especially

about married.
knew sheriff par-

ty would have back south
creek, banks

north steep, would
have considerable distance down

stream another footlog.

"Not having time what they
would when they

again started journey.
e nec-

essarily slacken speed,
starting walk.

sheriff assistants
would become discouraged, give
chase leturn home. However,

dispell-

ed. After distance
road looked back

sheriff, town marshall, deputy,

didn't, tako advantage vviggie-ti,,,;- ..

;0v.H.nn. otnrrnrl scamper down creek,

road could when drowned rats, toward
about hundred yards look-- 1 lower

back. They scrambled "Though tired somewhat
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and the whole outfit I'll not be arrested '

and I'll not go bad to Marion. I pre-- !

ier to pet married according to con-
tract, and get married I will!

Such were my reflections ai I made
tracks up the road toward Fords Ferry i

The road was now rough and steep.
but I would soon be on top of l'ickerns'

I

'

Hill, when the road would be down
'

grade again I had met no one since I

'started and no one had overtaken me.
However, a little further on I saw a i

young fellow that .I had known for1
some time coming up the road toward
me Wliui became up lo mo I stop- -

pud and he did the same, being of a
friendly turn.

" 'N'ibbs', I said, 'how will jouswap
clothes with me'' I had on a nice black
suit that I had bought expressly to get
mairiedin. Ho had on a light gray
summer suit, made out of very good
cloth.

" 'Well, Zebulum' ' answered N'ibbs,
after bcrutinizing my suit, ' by boo Key,
I'll give j ou my suit for you
him by grab it was a trade. So we
stepped out of the road behind a thick ,

i

cluster of bushes and made the excha- -

nge, taking the 'license from the black
suit and transferring it to the light ,

gray suit. We then stopped back into j

the road.
" 'Now Nibs' 'we will stand here a

while and talk about our girls and oth-- 1

miitters, and when you see a crowd of
men cominR ,,own tho road 1Rht out
down thi3 roa(J t0 tl)(J west as f.lst ag

. ..... .....vour lees will.tnkn vnn. nnrl I will in
jown the Fords Ferry road. When
they overtake you tell them' you were
rim:n, i)Pf.n vm. wnntp,i tn irPt to
the log-rolli- ng in time, and that you
swapped clothes with me because I
ravn von n hnrrrnin Niha rnn.lilv nfrrn- -

I'll to io so.
"We had.nt been talking long before

we heard a clatter up the road and I
knew dad-gumm- well what it was.
The shet iff and his followers came over
the hill with a rush, and down the road
lichaty split, in a long trot. They were
running in single file, the sheriff, the
town marshall, the deputy, Solomon
Wiggleford and Highfield Jones.

"On seeing us they increased their
speed and five loud yells of

victory sounded forth from five
husky throats. As soon as they got
near enough to see us stood, Nibbs, in
my black suit of clothes, lit out down
the road in the direction of Panther
Hollow, running as if his life depended
on the speed he made and kicking up
all the loose stones in his pathway; at
tho same time, I, in Nibb's light gray
suit started down tho Ford's Ferry
road, walking leisurely and carelessly,
and whisling, How firm a Foundation.

"Nibbs had'nt, of course, the remot-
est idea that he was aiding a fugitive
to escape justice, and had no intention
of violating the law. He did it
merely in compliance with a neighbor- -
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Capital Stock 530,000.00

riage licence in my pocket and of Nell, ly request, with no questions asked,
waiting at home for me to come. II "As soon as the sheriff and his

on the other hand) of being lowers were out of sight, I laid aside
taken back to Marion, brought before my assumed air of carelessness, quit
n Judge and sent to jail, charged wit i my whistling and got down to business
hiving struck Bobby Broadway. Con-- , again. The road, as I have said, was
found Bobby Broadway, I reflected, rough and hilly, and I was tired.

FROST PROOF CABBAGE PLANTS
GUARANTEED TO SATISFY CUSTOMERS

EXOU IDE ORIGINAL CABBAGE PLANT GKOWEKS

IsuuTnuarwjurDUA.couttttTonuuiiTTrs,

Established

anticipat-
ed

We crew the first FltOfT PROOP PLANTS In IMS, Now haVo over twenty thousand satis-fle- d

customers. We have sravn d toll nnrbbir pltoU than all thtr!rii In U Hnthra
Sum r.mbi.fd. Willi Because our plants must please or w o send your money bck. .Order now.
It Is time to set these plants In your section to pet citri early cabbace, and they are the ones that
sell for the most money. WC SOW THREE TONS OF CABBAGE! SEED PER SEASON.

Earn Your Plants for a Slight Service-- Ask Us How iffiS-- S
Postage SO cents per 104 plants. Dy "express, buyer paylnz express charees, which under
special rate Is very low. COO for Sl.CO: 1,004 to 4,001) 11.50 per thousand, (000 to MOO, 11.15 per
thousand) 10,000 and over 41.00 per thousand.

WM. C. GERATY. CO., Box 97 Yonges Island, S. C.

World. Investigate!
Office over

Marion,

When I had gone about half a mile I
heard loud yells coming from the West
sounding something like the yelps of a
pack of hounds that have temporarily
lest trail of the fox and I knew that
the" had overhauled Nibbs and f aund
out men1 mistuKo.

"I had little idea as to the time of
day, el, I reflected, it must be four
o'clock. Again my mind reverted to
the homo of Squire Brownlow, filled
with wedding guests and laughter and
gayrty; of Nell, in her innocent pride
and confiding love, waiting to become
111V !,iiili:fif till! ('Diifnnnilful tint in
which I had become so unexpectedly Cent' 1?- - Strictly speaking, a

of those-- tireless!, relentless crescent, representing, as it does,
fcleuth hounds of the law, coining down not the new moon, but the old
the road aflor me. like so many demons moon. As a national symbol itof vengence, ready to drag me back to .:..the county seat.

s ,n use in Constantinople by
"With these thoughts in my mind, I

' the Byzantines 18 centuries be-on- ce

more forced my tired legs into a fQ1'e the Turks it
i un and with clenched fists, compressed and emblazoned it on their ban- -
nps and an unspoken prayer to the One
who hears the juuiif;. .luvi'jis .wnuu
they cry, I pressed on with renewed
energy, detei mined yet to escape
if I could."

ad?S'OT
will bo continued in this department of
the Record-Pres- s next week.

WILLIAMS' KIDNEY PILLS.

Have you overworked your nervous
system and caused trouble with your
kidneys and bladder? Have pains in
Ioins' siu"e' back nnd bladder? Have
you a flabby appearance of the face,

nJ untlt'r tho eyes? A frequent dc- -
sire to Pass urine? If so, Williams'
Kidney Pills will cure you Druggist

ICQ 50 Cents. Williams M'f'g,, Co,

Cleveland, Ohio. Sold only by J. H.
Orme, Marion, Kv

Modern William Tell Wins

Bet; Kills Victim.

Danville, Ky Jan. 14. Jack
Coleman, a Harrodsburg, Ky.,
William Tell, last night bet
Henry Marshall that hfj could
put a rifle bullet through Mar-

shall's hat without touching his
scalp. Marshall accepted the
wager and won it. The bullet
went through the hat and Mar-

shall's skull killing him instant-
ly. Coleman was arrested.

Mrs. A. R. Tabor, of Crider, Mo.,
had been troubled with Rick headache
for about five years, when she began
takine; Chamberlain's Tablets. She
has taken two bottles of them and
they have cured her. Sick headache
i3 caused by a disordered stomach for
which these tablets are especially in-

tended. Try them, get well and stay
well. Sold by all dealers. j

BIG EQUIPMENT ORDER

Will Be Expended
By The Illinois Central

In 1913.

Chicago, Jan. 14 Contracts
for approximately $10,000,000.00
worth of equipment for delivery
during the present year have been
let by the Illinois Central rail-roa- di

it was announced yester-
day. The order includes 50,000
tons of steel rails, as compared
with 35,000 tons of rails in 1912.

Lucian Walker left Monday
morning for Oklahoma City
where he will enter college.

Farmers Bank 5

Kentucky. f

appropriated

$10,000,000

TURKISH SYMBOL

IS THE OLD MOON

Crescent of Ottoman Empire-I- s

Really A Decrescent
What It Means.

London, Jan. 1-- The lunar
symbol of the Ottoman empire,
universally known as the Cres- -

ner3 when the nnntnrprl rr.n nitvr -- - ....wu.v,,
on the Bosphorus; and its origin
is said to date from B. C. 340,
when a nignt attack on ancient
Byzantium by the Macedonians
was foiled by the light of the old
and waning moon,

The horns of the crescent and
decrescent point in opposite di-

rections, as do those of the old
and new moons; and while the
crescent moves progressively to
the splendor of full moon, the
decrescent slowly wanes to in-

visibility in the overpowering
light of the sun. The Turkish
decrescent has been a long time
waning in Europe, but it is the
inevitable destiny of all decres-
cent moons to disappear.

Drives Oil A Terror.

The chief executioner of death in
the winter and spring months is pneu-
monia. Its advance agents are colda
and grip. In any attack by one of
these maladies no time should be lost
in taking the best medicine obtainable
to drive it off. Countless thousands
have found this to be Dr. King's New
Discovery. "My husband believes it
has kept him from having pneumonia
three or four time," writes Mrs, Geo.
W. Place Rawsonville, Vt., "and for
coughs, colds and croup we have never
found its equal." Guaranteed for all
bronchial affections. Price 50 cents
and $1.00. Trial bottle free at James
II. Ormo's and Hayncs & Taylor's.

GOOD ROADS BILL

Would Appropriate $25,000,000

Among All The States.

Washington, Jan. 14. Federal
appropriation of $25, 000, 000 to
aid the States for good roads is
proposed in a bill today by Sena-
tor Swanson. Mr. Swanson's
bill contemplates the apportion-
ment of the proposed appropria-
tion among the States according
to population and mileage of post
roads.

It is provided in every instance
the States shall pay one-ha- lf the
cost of construction, but after
the completion of any given road
the national authorities are to
withdraw front all supervision

If your children are subject to at
tacks of croup, watch for tho first
symptom, hoarseness. Givo Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy as soon as the
child becomes hoarse and the attack
may bo warded off. For sale bv all
dealers.
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